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I.

Abstract
The identification of suitable habitat sites for potential reintroduction or natural recolonization is

an important step in the recovery of an endangered species. Since the early 20 th century, there has not
been evidence of a breeding population of cougars (Puma concolour) east of the Mississippi River, except
an isolated population in southern Florida. During the latter half of the 20th and 21st centuries, cougar
presence (photographs, tracks, scat, etc.) has been documented in historic ranges where cougars were
thought to be extirpated east of the Mississippi River. Currently, one subspecies of cougar, the Florida
cougar (P. c. coryi), is listed as an endangered species and the Florida Panther Recovery Plan has been
created to aid conservation efforts. Criteria for delisting the subspecies require the establishment of three
viable, self-sustaining breeding populations of at least 240 adult and subadult cougars. There is a pressing
need to conserve critical habitat and identify potential reintroduction sites in the face of increasing anthropogenic encroachment. The purpose of this master’s project was to identify suitable sites to reintroduce
the cougar in the state of Georgia.
I used environmental variables to identify primary cougar habitat zones across the state. As a
reintroduced species, cougars would require habitat of considerable size to ensure long-term survival
(>100 years) and genetic health of a source population. For reintroduction, a population of 240 cougars
requires about 13,000 km2 of habitat (2-3 cougars per 100 km2). My analyses revealed 14 primary habitat zones, grouped geographically into five habitat regions. Two of these regions, one in northeastern and
one in southern Georgia (Chattahoochee N.F. and Okefenokee N.W.R. respectively), have networks of
connected habitat capable of supporting significant breeding populations of cougars. I identified three
additional habitat regions capable of supporting breeding populations of smaller sizes and/or dispersing
cougars. Previously estimated deer densities per management unit as well as the wide distribution of feral
swine indicate the availability of an ample prey base. Based on the availability of habitat and prey, combined with the relative lack of development surrounding candidate sites, the USFWS could designate
these areas as critical habitat and reintroduce the Florida cougar in the state of Georgia.
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III.
A.

Introduction
Species Background

The cougar (Puma concolour) is a large cat of many names: panther, puma, ghost cat, and catamount, just to name a few. Anthropogenic imbuement over the cougar’s existence has instilled many
different images of the cougar. The cougar has been the subject of folklore resulting in both fear and
legend. In many Native American cultures, the cougar is a sacred and mystical creature and in some tribes depicted as a deity. To new world colonists, the cougar was a pest, killing livestock and local populations of deer. Today the cougar remains one of the last surviving apex predators (wolves, bears and
cougars) to roam the continent of North America.
By the late 19th and early 20th centuries, colonists nearly extirpated the cougar east of the Mississippi River. A small number of cougars from the subspecies P. c. coryi were able to survive only by
retreating to the remote forests and swamplands in south Florida (Busch 1996). Persistence in Florida
was uncertain until Roy McBride, wildlife tracker, was able to locate a small population of genetically
impaired cougars in 1973 (Busch 1996). The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) recruited McBride because of
previous work as the renowned tracker to locate the last remaining Mexican gray wolves (Busch 1996).
The distinct number and genetic uniqueness of each cougar subspecies group has been a question of continued debate between taxonomists, ecologists and geneticists. Culver (in Hornocker and
Negri 2010) groups 29 subspecies of cougar in 6 geographically dispersed groups. The North American
continent currently recognizes 13 distinct subspecies; 5 of which are listed as endangered or as category
2 (data deficient though likely threatened or endangered) by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS
1982; Culver in Hornocker and Negri 2010).
Two subspecies of cougars (P. c. coryi – the Florida cougar; and P. c. couguar – the Eastern cougar), were added to the endangered species list in 1967 and 1973, respectively (Busch 1996). On March
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2, 2011, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service delisted the eastern cougar from the endangered species list
and declared it as extinct (USFWS 2011a). Completed recovery plans for the eastern (formerly) and Florida cougars require the establishment of three viable breeding populations of 240 individuals for a minimum of 12 years (the length of two cougar generations) within respective historic ranges before either
cougar subspecies is eligible to be delisted from the endangered species list (USFWS 1982; USFWS
2008). The USFWS selected 240 cougars as the number of individuals required constituting a reintroduced and self-sustaining breeding population given the likelihood (95% chance) of persistence beyond
100 years and 3 as the number of breeding populations to ensure longevity in the event of habitat loss
or catastrophes (USFWS 2008). Georgia falls within the historical range of the Florida cougar and possibly the Eastern cougar, the range of which is not well known and mostly speculative due to limited documentation (USFWS 1982).
Historic range of the eastern cougar is suspected to once have extended from as far north as
Quebec and across to the east to Nova Scotia, extending south of Michigan and west to Tennessee and
ranging to the coast of South Carolina (Cardoza & Langlois 2002). Historical distribution of the Florida
cougar extended from the southern tip of Florida, west to Louisiana and Arkansas, north to Tennessee
and as far northeast as South Carolina (Busch 1996). With the loss of the eastern cougar, the Florida
cougar is the only subspecies in North America surviving east of the Mississippi River and protected under the Endangered Species Act of 1973. Present status of the Florida cougar consists of one breeding
population between 100-120 individuals in south Florida and is listed as endangered due to adverse
anthropogenic impacts on the landscape (Busch 1996; USFWS 2008). Cougars have not successfully dispersed and recolonized outside of their current range since their endangerment. A study from Thatcher
et al. (2006) attributed inability of natural cougar dispersal to habitat loss and fragmentation (Kautz
1994). For these reasons, cougars should be reintroduced to areas with the greatest probability to support breeding populations of cougars.
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B.

Predator & Prey

The cougar has morphologically evolved to become a superior solitary predator with a generalized palate allowing the cougar to be one of the most adaptable predators in North and South America
(Anderson 1983; Murphy and Ruth in Hornocker and Negri 2010; Ross and Jalkotzy 1996). Their legs are
adapted for sprinting after prey or evading threat, sight for night vision, hearing for prey and threat
identification, teeth for slicing and piercing, and they are overall built for stealth. Cougars are generalist
species, meaning they have a diverse prey base (from small rodents to large ungulates) and they adapt
extremely well to and can thrive in a variety of different habitat types. The prey source of the cougar is
heavily influenced based on the availability and abundance of prey, which can greatly vary dependent
on the season and geography (Murphy and Ruth in Hornocker and Negri 2010). There are numerous
other factors that play into a cougar’s selection of prey, outlined in Figure 1. While cougar prey varies in
size, cougars tend to target larger organisms due to the greater amount of meat available with larger
ungulates. A study in Alberta, Canada found the cougar’s prey source to consist primarily of moose, elk,
mule deer, bighorn sheep, and white-tailed deer (Ross and Jalkotzy 1996).

Figure 1: Cougar Prey Selection Criteria - From Hornocker and Negri 2010.
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In the East, the cougar’s diet mainly consisted of white-tailed deer and porcupines (USFWS
2011b); however, as apex predators, cougars are capable of hunting nearly every species found within
their range (Ross and Jalkotzy 1996). Abundance of prey is a key limiting factor affecting the cougar’s
ability to establish itself in a given area and must be taken into account when selecting candidate sites
for reintroduction. Beldorn and Hagerdorn (1993) suggest a minimum of 1 deer every 36 hectares or a
density of 0.02778 deer per hectares to support a breeding population of 50-60 cougars over an area
>2,590 km2. As illustrated in Figure 2, deer density per management unit is present in abundance
throughout the state of Georgia to support breeding populations and accommodate cougar predation.
Cougars can adapt to the environment in which their prey resides (USFWS 2011b). The only requirement a cougar has in the environment in which it inhabits besides prey availability, is presence of
vegetation cover for stalking prey and sanctuary. Cougars tend to be edge-dwellers likely due to increased success of ambush while hunting (Holmes and Laundré 2006). The cougar inhabits nearly every
vegetation type; however, it does prefer some habitat to others. In a survey of cougar experts (n = 11;
LaRue 2007; Table 4), forested habitats were found to be most important, followed by shrublands, wetlands and then grasslands. As can be seen in Table 6, preference was given to habitat with substantial
forest or vegetation cover. Elevation is not a limiting factor as researchers have documented cougars in
the bottomland swamps of south Florida (<15 m) to the Andes Mountains of South America (>4,500 m).
C.

Home Ranges

The cougar is the largest cat in North America and typically ranges between 75 and 200 pounds
(Busch 1996). As large predators, cougars typically require large areas as home ranges. Cougars choose
home ranges based on habitat suitability and migration patterns of prey (Busch 1996). Specific home
range sizes vary by a number of factors, however, several assumptions can be made about home ranges
of cougars. Female cougars will have smaller home ranges than male cougars. Geographic location and
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climate (season change) have a lot to do with the size of a cougar’s territory. The amount of readily
available contiguous habitat typically correlates with larger home ranges.
During winter months, home ranges have been reported to shrink (Busch 1996). Generally
speaking, the greater the prey density and available habitat in a given area, the denser the population of
cougars. Home ranges of female cougars tend to overlap with one another and usually overlap with a
male’s home range. Males will mate and sire kittens with multiple females if home ranges overlap with
the male’s territory. A male cougar’s territory will always be larger than a female’s, roughly half of
male’s range (Busch 1996; Cramer and Portier 2001; USFWS 2011b). Female cougars require habitat
with greater prey densities to nurture their litters, which range between one and six kittens (USFWS
2011b).
Studies determining home range sizes of cougars and minimum area requirements for cougar
reintroduction widely vary among sources (USFWS 2011b). Busch (1996), documents several studies
that have cited variance in home ranges documented from 65 km (Big Sur, CA) to >1300 km2 (southern
Utah). The 5-year review of the eastern cougar, compiled by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, comes to
similar conclusions citing male home ranges of 202-505 km2 (even 1295 km2) and female home ranges of
21-1036 km2 (2011b). Even within this report, home ranges of Florida cougars are widely disputed.
Thatcher et al (2003) stated average Florida cougar ranges of 768 km2 (males) and 244 km2 (females),
while the USFWS cited a study stating a population of 80-100 cougars in Florida inhabits an area 8,800
km2 in size (home ranges ~88-110 km2). Cramer and Portier (2001) compiled data on home ranges for
wild and captive male and female cougars and home ranges for cougars in southern Florida. They found
average captive home ranges were 96 and 92 km2 (for females and males respectively) and average wild
home ranges of 102 and 647 km2 (females and males respectively). Cramer and Portier (2001) reported
cougars in southern Florida to have home ranges of 185 km2 (females) and 257 km2 (males).
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D.

Dispersal

When kittens reach 9-24 months, they are forced or willing to leave their mother’s side to establish their own territory. As with home range sizes, dispersal distances vary substantially depending on
physical and geographical features. Males tend to disperse farther distances than females. This is primarily due to the higher level of tolerance towards neighboring cougar territories (females overlap with
males and other females). Males typically disperse further distances in search of unoccupied territory or
in some cases challenge an older tom (male cougar) for territorial rights. Several studies (Sweanor et al.
2000; Thompson and Jenks 2005) have found cougar dispersal distances to range from 965-1609 km
away from their origin of birth (USFWS 2011b). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service also cited Ashman et
al. (1983) who determined average dispersal distances for males to be about 60-161 km and about 29
km for females (2011b). Logan and Sweanor (in Hornocker and Negri 2010) averaged male cougar dispersal in the western U.S. and Canada to be 49-483 km.
Transient individuals (transients) are young nomadic cougars that have not yet defined a home
range territory or reached sexual maturity. Transients can make up 5-30% of cougars in a given population, are usually between 1.5-2.5 years old and have likely been recently driven away by their mother
(Busch 1996). Since females disperse short distances, established home ranges tend to be geographically close to points of origin (USFWS 2011b). Male dispersal behavior is substantially different from female cougars. Transient males have a desire to seek out large home ranges, and preferably ones containing substantial overlap with multiple female home ranges and lack of male cougars. This increases
likelihood of mating for the male, reduces competition with other males and ensures survival of genes.
This explains trends seen in male cougar dispersal in temporary occupancy of smaller home ranges prior
to the establishment of a large home range (Beier 1995; USFWS 2011b). The cougar is a hunter as opposed to a gatherer meaning it is constantly on the prowl. Beier (1995) found males tended to travel a
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total distance of 10.6 km per day (translating to a linear distance of 4.8 km) in a study of California cougars, while Seidensticker et al. (1973) found Idaho cougars to travel between 0.6-12.9 km a day.

Figure 2: Deer Densities per Forested Hectare by Deer Management Units
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E.

Cougar Studies
i.

Maehr and Cox – Landscape Features of Cougars in Florida

Researchers have modeled cougar habitat and dispersal using a multitude of methods. Maehr
and Cox (1995) used radio-telemetry and geospatial analysis to examine preferred habitat of cougars
across south Florida. Maehr and Cox used large tracts of private and public land in south Florida as their
study site. Variables used to determine habitat use included land cover, parcel boundaries (Florida
Plats), roads (1:126,720, county road map), and presence points (radio-collared cougars from Dec. 1985
– Dec. 1990). Preferred habitat (hardwood hammocks) for cougars was also highly suitable for their
primary prey source, white-tailed deer. Cougars were found to favor hardwood swamps due to the relative isolation from humans. The authors determined the degree that occupancy coincided with large
habitat patches and used discriminate function analyses to create a map of potential cougar habitat.
Their study revealed fragmentation and development of highly suitable cougar habitat continues
to threaten the cougar’s existence on private land. Maehr and Cox determined that cougars were capable of inhabiting tracts of land (100-m wide) thought to only suffice as corridors. They recommended a
number of actions, including incentive-based management to preserve cougar habitat on private lands.
Unfortunately, as Maehr and Cox put it “there is a great distance between what public and private entities deem to be ‘compelling’ incentives.” As will be seen in the management implications for Cramer
and Portier, incentive-based management practices are often considered when recommending conservation actions.
ii.

Taverna, Halbert & Hines – Cougar Habitat in the Central Appalachians

Taverna et al. (1999) conducted a habitat suitability analysis for the eastern cougar in the Central Appalachian Area (CAA), which included all or parts of West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky,
Virginia, and Maryland. Taverna et al. used land cover (30 m, USGS), human population, prey density
(deer per county, state wildlife agencies) and road density (1:100,000 DLG USGS) variables to delineate
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favorable cougar habitat. They then classified each layer on a suitability scale of one to ten (ten being
most suitable) and summed the layers to identify areas of habitat most suitable for cougars.
The authors overlaid a 14.2-km2 grid over the CAA study area and calculated the composite
score (ranging from 8 [low suitability] to 40 [high suitability]) of each cell within the grid. The grid of
composite scores represented areas within the CAA of high or low cougar suitability. Their findings suggested the mountainous region of the CAA contains a sufficient amount of cougar habitat and notes two
areas >3000 km2 in size. West Virginia contained the largest amount of cougar habitat and highest overall suitability ranking. Taverna et al. also found large areas of suitable cougar habitat stretching across
the mountain range in western Virginia to the Allegheny plateau.
iii.

Cramer & Portier – Influence of Humans and Landscapes on C ougar Movement

Cramer and Portier (2001) developed a spatially explicit model (SEM) called PANTHER to determine feasibility of cougar reintroduction in northern Florida and southern Georgia (a 7,300-km2 study
area). The SEM used animal behavior patterns and landscape data layers (30 m) to predict movement.
The variables used in their analysis included the Florida Land Cover Map (developed from the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission), roads, prey density (Florida FWCC), human density, and
public land data.
They used four panther movement patterns (Resident male and female, Transient male and female) and modeled movement in four separate scenarios (I: cougar movement based on prey and land
cover [1989] in absence of road and human density data; II: cougar movement based prey and land cover [1990] including the two previously excluded variables.; III: cougar movement projected in 2020 assuming best management practices of conservation; IV: Scenario III assuming worst management practices). Analysis of the simulations generally yielded smaller female and male home ranges (reduction of
27-76%), and fewer road crossings (reduction of 51% for females and 48% for males) when compared to
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field data. Major roads were shown to inhibit movement and dispersal of cougars, however, dirt and
other unimproved roads have been shown to facilitate dispersal of cougars (Cramer and Portier 2001)
which corresponds with Dickson et al. 2005.
Cramer and Portier’s analysis also revealed that a female cougar is less likely than her male
counterpart to cross any road. This enforces the belief that recolonization of a breeding population depends entirely on the successful dispersal of transient females (Maehr and Cox 1995; USFWS 2011b). It
is important to note however, that cougars will still periodically cross major roads. They also found the
female cougar to have a strong aversion towards human development, choosing to establish a smaller
home range than overlap with encroachment and fragmentation. In their study of northern Florida, riparian vegetation of the Suwannee River made ideal cougar habitat. Cramer and Portier found that private lands may be an important source of cougar habitat for the Florida cougar. Cramer and Portier
suggest the use of incentive-based management practices for private landowners in areas found to be
highly suitable and in use by cougars. They also suggest the use of underpasses, speed control and limited access roads in areas of high cougar traffic to reduce vehicle related mortalities.
iv.

Fecske – Cougar Assessment in South Dakota and Wyoming

Fecske (2003) conducted an abundance and distribution assessment of cougars in the Black Hills
of South Dakota and Wyoming. Fecske used five variables to determine habitat models: white-tailed
and mule deer densities, vegetation cover (USDA Forest Service), slope (30 m, USGS), riparian zones and
road surfaces (DLG, USGS). Habitat distribution was coupled with presence data recorded via radiotelemetry over three years. Fecske estimated cougar populations using PUMA, a cougar population
modeler (Beier 1993). Fecske estimated the cougar population in the Black Hills of South Dakota and
Wyoming to be between 127-149 cougars with a potential carrying capacity of 153 cougars over 5,277
km2 for a period of 100 years. Fecske commented on likelihood of dispersal given the estimated cougar
population and the impact of continuous human encroachment into cougar habitat in the Black Hills.
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v.

Thatcher, Van Manen & Clark – Suitable Sites for Cougar Reintro duction

In 2006, Thatcher et al. examined potential reintroduction sites across the historic range (9
states) of the Florida cougar. The Thatcher study used species presence points obtained from telemetry
data to calculate home ranges based on 95% probability via fixed-kernel density analysis. Environmental
variables used in their analysis included land cover (NLCD 1992, resampled to 500 m), human population
density, and road densities (USGS 1999). They weighted dispersal distances of female cougars based off
reported distances from Maehr et al. (2002). Aforementioned variables were statistically analyzed using
Mahalanobis distance and contiguous areas of significant size (2,590 km2) were identified and refined at
finer resolution (NLCD 1992, resampled to 90m).
The Thatcher study identified nine potential reintroduction sites larger than the 2,590 km2 (Figure 12) and reported favorable habitat was directly correlated with natural land cover types and inversely correlated with high human population and road densities. Recent shifts (since creation of the endangered species list) toward environmental practices, in public and private communities, have made
such concepts as large carnivore reintroduction probable. The Thatcher study explains how acquisition
of large contiguous land tracts, forest regeneration, abundance of prey species, an educated community, and “legal protection” have improved prospects for the reintroduction of the Florida cougar (2006).
vi.

LaRue – Habitat and Corridor Potential in the Midwest

Many studies have looked at cougar habitat in the southeastern United States and potential expansion from southern Florida northwards but relatively few studies have examined the potential for
cougars dispersing from the West to the Midwest. The study from LaRue (2007) identified potential
cougar habitat in the Midwest (covering nine states) and likely dispersal paths from source populations
(known breeding populations in the West). LaRue modeled cougar habitat in a similar manner to the
Thatcher study. LaRue used expert opinion of five variables and weighted survey responses using an
analytical hierarchy process (AHP) developed by Saaty (1980). Input variables included land cover
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(NLCD; USGS 1992), distance to roads (TIGER data; Bureau of Transportation Statistics 2000), distance to
water (Derived from DEM; USGS 1992), slope (Derived from DEM; USGS 1992), and human density. LaRue resampled all variables from 30-m to 90-m resolution.
She overlaid a 75-km2 grid in accordance with data from the Black Hills study (Fecske 2003) and
identified cells >75% favorable cougar cover to identify likely cougar habitat in the Midwest to model
cougar habitat patches in South Dakota (Fecske 2003; Thompson and Jenks 2005). Areas of favorable
habitat >2,500 km2 in size were identified and outlined as potential core habitat for cougar reintroduction. LaRue found six sites (3.2% of the Midwest) in six out of nine different states in the Midwest that
met the minimum size and habitat quality requirements to be suitable for cougar reintroduction sites.
The final part of LaRue’s analysis was to create least-cost paths (lcps) from source populations
(known breeding populations) to identify presence points or potential reintroduction sites. LaRue sampled the study variables with a 500-m radius of the lcp (creating a 1-km path) to create a likely corridor
of dispersal routes from source patches to sink destinations. Using these methods, LaRue found suitable
habitat exists in the Midwest and delineated favorable routes assuming the cougar knew where s/he
was dispersing.
F.

Modeling Dispersal

Assessing movement and dispersal of transient animals continues to be a difficult challenge for
modelers. Some programs and tools, like ArcGIS and Corridor Designer (Majka et al. 2007), are capable
of modeling least cost paths and corridors for a given animal but can be misleading since animals don’t
always know where they are going or how to get there. Corridors using ArcGIS are developed between
source and destination sources using cost surface layers, which are vegetation and other environmental
variables classified to measure the relative difficulty of movement through different land cover types.
The result is a range of values, swath of cells, representing accumulated costs, the corridor, from both
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surfaces (source and destination cost surfaces). Corridors are better representations of animal dispersal
than lcps because corridors allow for alternative paths and more variation in animal movement between
source and destination patches. An lcp is one-pixel wide and is unrealistic to assume the dispersing animal is going to move in a direct fashion along the best available route.
G.

Objective

The recovery plans for the Florida cougar require establishment of three viable breeding populations of 240 individuals within the animal’s historic range. Several parcels of land remain undeveloped
in the southeastern United States containing sufficient suitable habitat to support breeding populations
of cougars. The state of Georgia falls within the historic range of the Florida cougar and contains several
possible candidate sites suitable for reintroduction. The purpose of this study is to identify potential
habitat zones in the state of Georgia as probable locations where reintroduction may be implemented
and have an increased chance of success. I will also create potential corridors for dispersing cougars.
This study is much more geographically refined compared with past studies (e.g., Thatcher et al. 2006;
LaRue 2007) and it is based on relatively fine resolution 30-m spatial data. With this level of detail, I
identify candidate sites meeting the size requirements and habitat suitable for cougar reintroduction
and characterize potential corridors in Georgia between these candidate sites.
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VI.

Methods

A.

Study Area

I used the state of Georgia for my analysis of potential cougar reintroduction or likely sites of
cougar recolonization. Georgia is a good candidate site for Florida cougar reintroduction and recolonization because of its large amount of forest cover, wetlands and proximity to a previously established cougar population in southern Florida. Georgia covers an area of >152,430 km2 and falls within the historical range of the Florida cougar. Georgia is dominated by forest cover (Figure 2), which makes up almost
half of the land cover (46.12%), followed by agriculture (24.34%), wetlands (14.03%), developed or barren areas (9.82%), shrubland (4%) and open water (1.55%). Deer densities ranged from 0.065 to 0.1
deer per hectare and feral swine are present in 138 out of 159 counties (almost 87% of counties in
Georgia).
B.

Data & Processing

All environmental variables were freely available and covered the entire state of Georgia. Cougar habitat was characterized with land use land cover information (30 m, MRLC 2006; Xian et al. 2009),
a 1:2,000,000-scale DLG roads layer (USGS) and all major roads (Interstate, U.S. Highways and State
Routes; Figure 5). I corresponded with the Georgia Department of Natural Resources (GA DNR) to obtain deer densities (Tables 3-5) and feral hog distribution (Killmaster, GA DNR, pers. comm. 2010). I estimated cougar prey densities using deer harvest data per deer management unit to calculate deer per
forested hectare (Killmaster, GA DNR, pers. comm. 2010). Data identifying prey density and presence
are displayed in Figures 2 and 4. Deer densities were extrapolated from deer harvest data collected
from 2003-2008 and range from 0.065–0 .10 deer per hectare (Figure 2). I used a map obtained from
the GA DNR, data collected in 2009, to digitize the distribution of feral swine through Georgia (Figure 4;
Killmaster, GA DNR, pers. comm. 2010). Feral swine are present in 138 (86.8%) out of 159 counties. The
GA DNR does not have accurate estimates on population number or densities of feral swine but it is like-
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ly populations of feral swine are quite large given their rapid growth and maturity rate, large litter size
(4.8-7.5 piglets) and efficient gestation period of 115 days (Hellgren 1999; Taylor et al. 1998).
C.

Habitat Characterization

The first step in modeling cougar habitat in Georgia was to create a deductive envelope model
to identify potential cougar habitat. Land cover was reclassified to a binary raster displaying habitat versus non-habitat using expert opinion data (LaRue 2007; see Appendix, Figure 15). I used the focal statistics tool to refine habitat areas from the deductive model, by generalizing the land cover within a 75 km2
circular radius, which is the same size of the smallest female home range in South Dakota (Fecske 2003;
LaRue 2007). I decided to restrict habitat zones to have a minimum of 90% habitat cells within each
zone, which indicates 90% of the land cover included within the habitat zone is cougar habitat but also
assumes that up to 10% of the land cover may be non-habitat (Figure 3). Substantial cougar habitat
persists outside of the 90% habitat threshold as effective areas, which refers to the functional use of
habitat by cougars excluding habitat within the 90% threshold. Cougars are known to live and thrive in
suboptimal conditions and readily establish home ranges in vacant space (Beier 1995; Busch 1996 and
Fecske 2003).
I spatially grouped habitat zones using cougar range data from the Black Hills of South Dakota. I
chose a conservative estimate of habitat vs. non-habitat (9:1) to ensure quality and availability of habitat. Cougars are capable of inhabiting regions with less area within their home range considered as habitat (Fecske 2003). The conservative approach taken in this study was aimed to ensure stability of potential reintroduction sites. To examine functional connectivity between potential cougar habitat, I
grouped zones within relatively close proximity (<47,750-km) together and categorized each cluster of
habitat zones into five geographic regions: North [1], West [2], Central [3], East [4] and South [5] (Figure
7). I created two different cost surfaces to compare dispersal routes in my corridor analyses.
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D.

Connectivity Analysis

I used two cost surfaces of environmental variables to model optimal cougar dispersal. To
create corridors in my first analysis I only used the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; Figure 3) to develop the cost surface (Figure 16) by reclassifying the vegetation classes using different weighting
schemes (LaRue 2007; Table 6) and documentation from literature regarding habitat use (Busch 1996;
Beier in Hornocker and Negri 2010). I created cost distances from each potential habitat zone and used
the corridor tool to combine cost distances for habitat zones that seemed likely to experience immigration and emigration of cougars. I set thresholds to simplify each corridor and display favorable dispersal
habitat. I created several least-cost corridors (LCC) within each region (Figure 8a) and between several
habitat zones (Figures 10a and 12a) to examine connectivity between potential habitat zones and regions.
For my second analysis, the landscape consisted of vegetation classes, human occupancy and locations of major roads (Interstates, State Routes and US Highways; see table 7). I categorized the landscape into different travel classes representing the relative difficulty of movement a cougar would likely
encounter given its habitat preferences (Table 7). Figure 17 displays areas represented as low cost of
movement in black and areas represented as high cost of movement in white. Using this landscape as a
medium, I created corridors by first determining the most favorable and efficient paths of travel from a
source zone to a destination zone and then the reverse dispersal route from destination zone to source
zone. I removed land cover type in the NLCD considered to be impenetrable physical barriers to cougar
movement (e.g., Open Water) from the corridor analysis as to not skew dispersal routes. This resulted
in several optimal travel paths displayed as dispersal swaths, collectively known as least-cost corridors
(Figures 8b, 9, 10b, 11, and 12b).
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Figure 3: 2006 National Land Cover Dataset for the State of Georgia
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Figure 4: Distribution of Feral Swine in the State of Georgia - Adapted From Georgia Department of Natural Resources
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Figure 5: Distribution of Major Roads in the State of Georgia
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V.

Results
I identified fourteen unique habitat zones (ranging from >84 to 1814 km2) across the state of

Georgia that could potentially support cougars using a 90% habitat to 10% non-habitat threshold. Given
the availability of surrounding habitat outside of the 90% habitat threshold, several of these habitat
zones would be easily capable of supporting one or more breeding populations of 50-60 cougars. Effective area of available habitat surrounding each defined habitat zone in reality encompasses more habitat
and is much larger than the zones or regions, the areas of which are listed in Tables 1 and 2 (below).
Thresholds in defining habitat zones were set to 90% suitability to yield a conservative representation of
favorable cougar habitat. Substantial habitat >75% and <90% threshold exists for cougars (Figure 6).

Table 1: Area of Potential Cougar Habitat in Georgia
Habitat
Zone ID

Area
(Km2)

Habitat
Zone ID

Area
(Km2)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

302.66
674.56
1778.34
119.19
322.93
355.97
101.19

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

178.08
243.90
238.77
84.76
472.73
185.47
1814.82

Table 2: Spatial Population Dynamics
Habitat
Total Area
Regions Habitat Zones km2 (90%)
1
2
3
4
5

1, 2, & 3
12 & 13
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
10 & 11
14

2755.56
658.2
1321.26
323.53
1814.82

Many of the suitable sites identified for cougars in this study area are under some form of protection (Figure 6; such as the Okefenokee N.W.R., Fort Stewart, Fort Benning, Chattahoochee N.F., and
Piedmont N.W.R.). When compared with Figure 5, suitable area (>50% habitat) is found throughout and
around many of the protected areas and habitat zones displayed in Figure 7.
Figures 8-12b display the locations of potential cougar corridors connecting habitat regions and
habitat zones throughout the state of Georgia. The corridors represent long-distance dispersal movements and take into consideration the associated cost or risk of movement through different land cover
types as weighted by LaRue (2007) using expert opinion from survey data. Specific cost values of the
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corridors vary with each distance and type of land cover used to travel. Areas of high suitability within
the corridor (indicating low travel cost or resistance to or from the source or destination zone) are displayed in yellow to red coloration. These areas represent the optimal path of least resistance for the
cougar. Areas of low suitability are represented in purple coloration and indicate areas of high cost or
resistance for a cougar when traveling to or from a source or destination zone.
Corridors displayed in Figures 8a, 10a and 12a represent likely dispersal paths for transient and
juveniles males and females between habitat zones within the same region. Corridors were created for
any habitat region that contained more than one habitat zone within the region. Region 5 (the South
section of Georgia) consists of one habitat zone and therefore does not have corridors showing connectedness between zones with a region. Source and destination zones are closer together between habitat zones than between habitat regions. The LCCs favored a combination between shortest distance and
least costly path. No direct or straight paths were noted in any of the LCCs created in the figures below.
Table 2 (above) shows the distribution of habitat zones within each region and the total area of the
zones using 90% habitat as the threshold. Total effective area of each habitat region is substantially
larger outside of the 90% suitability threshold.
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Figure 6: Ratio of Cougar Habitat to Non-Habitat in the State of Georgia
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Figure 7: Distribution of Conservation Lands with Potential Habitat Zones in the State of Georgia
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Figure 8a: Distribution of LCCs by Cougar Habitat Regions Derived From Vegetation Cost Surface
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Figure 8b: Distribution of LCCs by Cougar Habitat Regions Derived From Vegetation and Major Roads Cost Surface
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Figure 9: Distribution of LCCs in Region 1 Derived From Vegetation and Distribution of Major Roads Cost Surface
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Figure 10a: Distribution of LCCs in Region 2 Derived From Vegetation Cost Surface
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Figure 110b: Distribution of LCCs in Region 2 Derived From Vegetation and Major Roads Cost Surface
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Figure 11: Distribution of LCCs in Region 3 Derived From Vegetation and Distribution of Major Roads Cost Surface
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Figure 12a: Distribution of LCCs in Region 4 Derived From Vegetation Cost Surface
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Figure 12b: Distribution of LCCs in Region 4 Derived From Vegetation and Major Roads Cost Surface
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Figure 13: Habitat Region of Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge
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Figure 14: Mahalanobis Distances for Florida Panther in the Southeastern United States Derived by Thatcher et al. (2006)
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VI.

Discussion

A.

Major Findings

My analysis of candidate reintroduction sites revealed sufficient habitat and prey in the state of
Georgia to support multiple breeding populations larger than 50 to 60 cougars within identified habitat
zones. Collectively, adequate habitat is available throughout Georgia to support a viable, self-sustaining
breeding population of cougars of greater than 240 cougars for more than 100 years as defined by the
Florida Panther Recovery Plan (USFWS 2008). The habitat suitability assessment identified large tracts
of contiguous cougar habitat is present in northern Georgia in the Chattahoochee N.F. region (Region 1;
Figure 9) and in southern Georgia in the Okefenokee N.W.R. (Region 5; Figure 13). The corridor analysis
between habitat zones and habitat regions confirmed that sufficient habitat exists that functionally connects and facilitates movement between prospective reintroduction zones, specifically the Chattahoochee N.F. region and the Okefenokee N.W.R. region (Figures 8a-8b). As illustrated in Figures 2 and 4,
prey abundance is not considered a limiting factor inhibiting the cougar from being reintroduced in the
state of Georgia. White-tailed deer densities were found throughout the state to be consistently higher
(0.065 to 0.1 deer per hectare) than the minimum requirement (0.027 deer per hectare), and feral swine
were found to be widespread throughout the state.
B.

Regions 2, 3 and 4: Fort Benning, Central Georgia and Fort Stewart

Sections of Region 2 and all of Region 4 (Figure 7) exist on military lands (Fort Benning and Fort
Stewart, respectively) which may have firearm or projectile testing locations which could reduce available cougar habitat and put prospective cougar populations at risk of injury or mortality associated with
military activities. Region 3 represents a cluster of habitat zones in central Georgia (Figures 8b and 11).
While a significant amount of high quality habitat exists within the defined habitat zones, much of the
surrounding land is fragmented by major roads (e.g., interstates, U.S. highways and state routes) and
development, or areas of high cost, which reduces the likelihood of a cougar successfully dispersing
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across this region. These regions could be capable of supporting small populations of cougars and transient cougars; however it is unlikely these regions would be chosen as candidate sites for long term survival of large populations of cougars.
C.

Region 1: The Cha ttahoochee National Forest & Surrounding Lands

Areas of Georgia the USFWS could prioritize for reintroduction and assess further include the
habitat zones of Region 1 and Region 5. Region 1 consists of a chain of protected areas included in and
surrounding the Chattahoochee National Forest (N.F.) totaling >3,000 km 2. This area of the state is fairly
mountainous and signs of human development are nearly absent in most parts of the region. Roads are
present in the Chattahoochee N.F., but given the region’s rugged terrain, many roads have hairpin turns
resulting in decreased speed limits and in many areas roads are unimproved (often dirt). Florida cougar
mortality due to collisions with vehicles has been found to decline with reduced speed limits (Clark in
Dickson 2001). Referring back to Figure 6, a large amount of area outside of the 90% habitat vs. nonhabitat zone threshold and is still considered highly favorable cougar habitat. These areas act as buffers
of core habitat and are capable of supporting cougars in the event of a reintroduction. Deer densities
reported in this area are 0.088 deer per hectare, about four times the minimum density suggested to
support a reintroduced population of cougars, and presences of feral swine have been reported
throughout the region. The Chattahoochee N.F. also has a healthy turkey population (another prey species). Based on the findings and literature of the region, a viable breeding population of cougars in the
Chattahoochee N.F. and surrounding lands would be able to sustain themselves fairly well if reintroduced into the region.
D.

Region 5: The Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge & Surrounding Lands

In addition to my analysis, the Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge (Region 5) was also identified by Belden and McCown (1996) and Thatcher et al. (2006) as a candidate site for Florida cougar reintroduction. The Okefenokee N.W.R. encompasses an area >1,500 km 2, and it is part of a much larger
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more contiguous network of connected habitat known as the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem. Forested
and wetland areas outside of the Okefenokee N.W.R. are also potential cougar habitat and likely connect the prospective reintroduction site in Region 5 (Okefenokee N.W.R.) to Region 4 (Fort Stewart; see
Figures 6, 7 and 8b). There is no development or improved roads present within the Okefenokee N.W.R.
and deer densities are reported at 0.1 deer per hectare, about five times the minimum density suggested to support a reintroduced population of cougars. Feral swine have not been found to establish
themselves within the Okefenokee N.W.R. however their presence (Figure 4) is noted to cover nearly all
land immediately surrounding the Okefenokee N.W.R. and expands to the northeast beyond the location of Region 4. Primary prey for the cougar noted to be in and around the outskirts of the Okefenokee
N.W.R. include raccoon, white-tailed deer, feral swine, foxes, bobcats and rabbits (list not inclusive).
The Okefenokee N.W.R. is an excellent candidate site for cougar reintroduction given its governance by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and close proximity to the nearest source population (southern Florida). Furthermore, the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem (encompassing northern Florida and
Southern Georgia) is considered by experts to be the primary candidate site selected for cougar reintroduction (Robinson et al. 2011). Belden and McCown (1996) suggested “there are enough habitat and
prey available in northern Florida and southern Georgia to support a viable, self-sustaining population of
Florida panthers. This population would expand in a relatively short period of time and dispersers from
this population likely would travel throughout many of the southeastern states.” Based on the my analysis of the region and the conclusions of others (Belden and McCown 1996; and Thatcher et al. 2006),
the Okefenokee N.W.R. and surrounding lands are a logical choice to be designated as critical habitat
and to reintroduce P. c. coryi.
E.

Corridor Comparison & Analysis

The shape and design of corridors heavily depended on the availability of forest cover and
avoidance of major roads. Corridor paths changed significantly with different cost surfaces (Figures 10a-
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10b and 12a-12b). Concentrations of mixed, evergreen and deciduous forest classes outlined the structure of corridors more than any other class (Figures 8a and 8b). Distribution of major roads (Figure 5)
was found to significantly impact the shape of corridors throughout the study area. Corridors created
using the NLCD as a cost surface (Figure 16; Table 6) tended to be more direct focusing on the shortest
distance from source to destination zone (Figures 8a, 10a and 12a). The corridors depicted using these
corridors may be more representative of young, transient cougars. A transient cougar is more likely
than an adult cougar to move in a more direct fashion in an effort to identify vacant habitat and establish a home range. Dispersal movements of transient cougars would most likely resemble corridor
shapes seen in Figures 8a, 10a and 12a.
Corridors created using a combination of the NLCD and the distribution of major roads (Figure
17; Table 7) yielded corridors that tended to be longer in nature but favored least-costly routes (Figures
8b, 10b, 11 and 12b). These corridors are more realistic representations of actual cougar dispersal given
their avoidance of high threat areas and attraction to forested areas to facilitate movement. Adult cougars, familiar with the surrounding habitat of the area would most likely mimic the dispersal routes displayed in Figures 8b, 10b, 11 and 12b. Corridors created in the Chattahoochee N.F. region (Figure 9)
were similar in both cost surfaces analyses, likely due to the relative short amount of distance between
habitat zones and large concentrations of forest habitat.
Literature and expert opinion on cougar corridor width varies dependent on the expert and the
geographic variables of the study area. In discussions with a cougar expert, 200 m was considered sufficient width of a cougar corridor (Laundré pers. comm. 2011). Beier (1995) suggested corridors <7 km in
length should have a minimum corridor width of 400 m. A study on inter-refuge corridor design by Harrison (1992) suggested minimum corridor swaths for cougars to be 5 km in width, based off female
home-range sizes of cougars in California (using data from a study by Hopkins et al. 1982). LSA Asso-
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ciates conducted a literature review of corridor assessments and concluded minimum wildlife corridors
for cougars to be 12-km wide (2003). My discretion was used in the creation and setting of corridor
thresholds (affecting corridor width) to choose a display that would accurately represent the range of
movement given the cougar does not follow a one pixel path (least-cost path).
It is important to note that typical cougar dispersal distances vary dependent on the study area.
In the Black Hills cougar population, male dispersal distances averaged approximately 275 km and female dispersal distances averaged approximately 48 km (Thompson and Jenks 2010). Thresholds set to
create the least-cost corridors (LCCs) were subjectively chosen based off qualitative analysis of the area.
For example, if the area of interest for the LCC contained a large amount of forest cover with minimal
development, a larger corridor threshold was chosen and vice versa to mimic the likelihood a dispersing
cougar would stray from the optimal path of the corridor (delineated in yellow coloration).
F.

Significance of Findings

The confirmation that adequate cougar habitat still exists to potentially be designated as critical
habitat for cougar reintroduction in the state of Georgia is encouraging with regards to ensuring the survival of P. c. coryi. Furthermore, the results from this analysis correspond to the findings (Figure 14) of
Thatcher et al (2006), which identified nine potential reintroduction sites (listed A through I) for P. c.
coryi in the southeast across its historical range. In the map (Figure 14), favorable cougar habitat is
shaded in dark gray to black coloration and major public lands are outlined in white. One limitation of
the Thatcher study was the use of coarse resolution (500-m at broad scale and 90-m resolution at fine
scale). The benefit of the present analysis is the assessment of prospective sites using 30-m resolution.
Additionally, this is the first cougar habitat suitability and corridor analysis using the recently released
land cover data from 2006, where previous studies used land cover data from 2001 or 1992.
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The Okefenokee N.W.R. is part a larger unit of contiguous habitat known as the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem, which also incorporates the Osceola National Forest and surrounding areas of northern Florida. A reintroduction study by Belden and McCown (1996) found restablishment of P. c. coryi
into the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem to be biologically feasible, which supports the findings of my
analysis identifying the Okefenokee N.W.R. and surrounding areas within the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem as an adequate reintroduction site for cougars and its candidacy to be designated as critical habitat by the USFWS. On February 10, 2011, the Center for Biological Diversity issued a press release petitioning for the reintroduction of P. c. coryi into the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem, stating the general
consensus of the scientific community that the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem is the top prospect of
candidate sites for cougar reintroduction (Robinson et al. 2011), further supporting my findings revealing the Okefenokee N.W.R. and surroundings lands as a top prospect for cougar reintroduction.
G.

Limitations & Caveats

Perhaps the biggest obstacle in modeling cougar habitat and corridors in Georgia was the absence of cougars within the state. I made many substitutions and generalizations throughout the analysis portion of this study to reach my conclusions. Data on cougar home ranges were based on estimates
from South Dakota (Fecske 2003) and Florida (Maehr et al. 2002; USFWS 2008; and USFWS 2011a). The
habitat assessment relied heavily on the classification of the NLCD layer, which may not be the most realistic depiction of the vegetation as perceived by the cougar. Corridor creation was limited to estimated
costs from vegetation/land cover classification and distribution of major roads. Furthermore, corridors
were modeled assuming cougars knew the destination during dispersal as well as the best available
path, which is an unrealistic assumption.
Future habitat assessment and corridor analyses for cougars should also incorporate human
density (at the finest resolution possible), distances from nearest cougar source populations and distribution of other natural predators or competitors if available. This study is limited to the time period of
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created data upon which the study was based. This is particularly important when examining land cover
to monitor anthropogenic development, and amount of forest cover and deforestation. The analyses
assume anthropogenic encroachment, natural land cover change and prey distribution did not vary significantly from the date of data collection to the completion of this study.
H.

Next Steps

While the results of this study have identified candidate sites exist in the state of Georgia, further analysis is needed at fine scale resolution to examine prospective candidate sites in other states
that fall within the historical range of P. c. coryi, specifically, in Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. Habitat assessment in the state od Florida has been
well documented by numerous researchers (Belden and McCown 1996; Cramer and Portier 2001; Kautz
1994; Maehr and Cox 1995; Maehr et al. 2002; Thatcher et al. 2003; and Thatcher et al. 2006) Beyond
analysis of candidate sites and potential corridors, significant education and public outreach is needed
to raise awareness and promote reintroduction of P. c. coryi.
People remain the largest obstacle to the cougar. Farmers and ranchers fear livestock depredation, many stakeholders wish to develop or lease cougar habitat for agriculture (e.g., citrus groves), residential suburbanites fear cougar attacks, and governmental agencies tend to shy away from management voicing liability concerns. Substantial education efforts would be needed to provide farmers and
ranchers with necessary information dispelling myths of that a cougar’s diet is largely composed of livestock. Establishment of livestock depredation or compensation programs would also be required in the
event of confirmed cougar predation of livestock. Educational materials would need to be provided to
the public affirming the low frequency and occurrence of cougar attacks on humans and the relative
threat of other events such as human-related injuries due to deer and vehicle collisions. Lastly, it would
be critical to convince the governing bodies overseeing and participating in the Florida Panther Recovery
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Plan, that the public is in support of cougar reintroduction and that reintroducing cougars to an area will
enhance the health of the ecosystem in which it becomes an integral aspect.

VII.

Conclusion
Based on the amount and the spatial juxtaposition of available habitat, I found that a self-

sustaining viable breeding population >240 cougars would be capable of being supported by multiple
habitat zones throughout the state of Georgia. All habitat zones contained protected areas within their
range. Protected areas also have the potential to help guide a cougar during dispersal by providing potentially favorable habitat and a prey source during translocation. Corridor dispersal paths tended to
favor forested and riparian vegetation cover. Habitat zones throughout the state of Georgia were considered to be functionally connected with each other. Not all habitat regions may be plausible for conservation or consideration for cougar reintroduction.
Reintroduction of cougars to Georgia would stabilize and improve health of deer populations by
removing weak, sick and old members from herds. Furthermore, cougars would be a natural form of
population control for feral swine, which continues to be problematic throughout the southeastern
United States. Two primary sites identified in this analysis meet the necessary criteria to be designated
as critical habitat under Title 50 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 424.12. Based on the findings of this report, designation of critical habitat by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and reintroduction
of cougars to the Chattahoochee National Forest region and the Greater Okefenokee Ecosystem is biologically feasible and should be supported.
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IX.

Appendix

Table 3: Deer per Forested Square Mile
DMU

Forested Sq. Miles

03_04

04_05

05_06

06_07

07_08

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2429
3372
965
4454
4762
6611
3998
5426
4981

27.2
44.0
35.5
44.9
42.3
13.2
30.3
20.5
27.9

24.0
40.4
30.7
37.8
36.3
13.1
26.0
15.9
30.4

21.8
37.0
27.9
38.8
35.5
18.5
29.0
21.3
22.5

20.7
30.1
33.8
42.3
26.8
20.9
33.1
28.3
17.9

20.2
37.9
33.6
40.4
28.8
17.9
28.4
25.1
30.8

Table 4: Number of Deer per Management Unit Derived For Each Season
DMU

Forested
Sq. Miles

03_04

Deer (03 04)

04_05

Deer (04 05)

05_06

1

2429

2

3372

3

Deer (05
- 06)

06_07

27.2

66185.8

44.0

148287.4

965

35.5

4

4454

5

4762

6

6611

7

3998

8
9

Deer (06
- 07)

07_08

24.0

58290.9

40.4

136065.2

21.8

53015.6

37.0

124667.0

34248.3

30.7

29650.0

27.9

44.9

199823.3

42.3

201437.0

37.8

168241.0

36.3

172829.0

13.2

86957.5

30.3

121291.7

13.1
26.0

5426

20.5

111125.9

4981

27.9

138921.3

15.9
30.4

Deer (07
- 08)

20.7

50213.9

20.2

48982.4

30.1

101620.2

37.9

127947.7

26951.3

33.8

32598.0

33.6

32384.6

38.8

172742.2

42.3

188480.2

40.4

179911.4

35.5

169209.4

26.8

127603.7

28.8

136993.1

86912.1

18.5

122540.2

20.9

138257.0

17.9

118060.0

103750.8

29.0

115914.7

33.1

132349.8

28.4

113520.4

86067.2

21.3

115560.3

28.3

153294.7

25.1

135977.3

151652.6

22.5

111830.2

17.9

89270.1

30.8

153222.7

Table 5: Deer per Forested Hectare
DMU

Forested
Hectare

03_04

04_05

05_06

06_07

07_08

DMU AVG ALL
Seasons

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

629106.1
873341.3
249933.1
1153577
1233348
1712236
1035474
1405323
1290069

0.105
0.170
0.137
0.173
0.163
0.051
0.117
0.079
0.108

0.093
0.156
0.119
0.146
0.140
0.051
0.100
0.061
0.118

0.084
0.143
0.108
0.150
0.137
0.072
0.112
0.082
0.087

0.080
0.116
0.130
0.163
0.103
0.081
0.128
0.109
0.069

0.078
0.147
0.130
0.156
0.111
0.069
0.110
0.097
0.119

0.088
0.146
0.125
0.158
0.131
0.065
0.113
0.086
0.1
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Figure 15: Description of Habitat versus Non-Habitat from LaRue (2007)

Table 6: Weighting of Importance for Habitat Type from LaRue (2007):
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Figure 16: Relative Cost of Travel Using Vegetation for Cougars in the State of Georgia
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Table 7: Vegetation Cost Surface Values with Major Roads
Class Description
Cost Value
Forest
1
Shrubland
50
Wetlands
75
Wetlands & Highways
80
Wetlands & Interstates
80
Forests & Highways
125
Shrubland & Highways
150
Cultivated
250
Cultivated & Highways
500
Open Development
500
Open Dev. & Highways
500
Low Dens. Dev.
500
Forests & Interstates
2500
Shrubland & Interstates
2500
Cultivated & Interstates
2500
Open Dev. & Interstates
2500
Low Dens. Dev. & Highways
2500
Low Dens. Dev. & Interstates
2500
Med. & Hi Dens. Dev.
2500
Med. & Hi Dens. Dev. & Highways
2500
Med. & Hi Dens. Dev. & Interstates
2500
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Figure 17: Relative Cost of Travel Using Vegetation and Distribution of Major Roads for Cougars in the State of Georgia

